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WHO ТШІ-’Шг '«.*« *»■
—H*- , the weat and north ends. Hi^ temperance

CIVIC СМПШ'.ШМГ ІШЛИ vote will not be huge, and the (act that his 
***** ЛЖГ.- \.;i. : f mod intimate friendin Де order и weak

and unpopular will woikagsdnat him.
1 Bet Tuiiadny,-Jane 4, arid Tuesday, June 

11,wilt sec жМ’doubts atrest,and Progress 
will acçept the result smilingly, whatever 
it may be.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNÊ 1, 1S89.
-------------------- t ?M" W4 o.t nui:, 'fvds
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PRICE THREE COEN TS
**?<Лї . iff îafltK Sfl- .’i lA*vie?.“su< ШК OUT Ш THE LIKE. » BLACK AND WHITE і

TheMM TICINO CIRCULARS ISSUED BY 
tJBE BUCKET SHOT “PROGRMSB” GIF#» CAKES SIMILAR 

TO ВОЖЩ IN EXISTENCE MERE.

the Clerk

l*» ef
all the members- were presentT» w.ji & iiov 5.23 âi* Qr

Its «Wwatdatsè Mr. Barker the pop.
when é president talltd the. meeting of 

.Time dob to c*der, Wednesday 
”4bt- f Brother Soegood, the solicitor ot 
dubi not to be outdone by Treat. Hunks, 
had adorned the solicitor’s desk with» 
motto] “Where There’s » Will There’s a 

Lawsuit.” and it was greatly admired.
The motion to pay the rent was prompts 

ly given the six months’ hoist, alter which 
Brother.Tory paid his dues, amid great 
applause.

Brother Candee, a new member, who 
received the first degree at a special meet
ing, and whose hah* looked rather braidy 
as a result, wanted to know why some of 
the en 
He dû

Thee was a plain proposition before. „ . the Town
-A Leeteh That Gen Be Don» Without 
Very Well—The Illustration Works Both
•Wnw. : v - r>ti 1 T
Progress has received a, number of 

extraordinary circular documents from a 
prominent city merchant whose financial 
standing is known to be such that he tab 
retire at any time# They were# unaccom
panied by iny dominent, but Veferred to 

ecdotes the bucket shop business. Progress has 
_ndrews, spoken frequently against the presence of 

it yeanthat have not been printed, and the bucket shop in St. Sohn, of its evil in- 
one of lfcap ja too good to be lost. fluence and its effect upon voung and old

Amoog the himdreds who were intro- business men. 
duoud to the present Moratory of state was Since the plain mlk and purity given 

. ^5* Pineo, a young man. Shaking him by to its methods, it ia a uotorihus fact th.t
const.tuenc.es. Aid. McGivernJuu retire*,ft* band, Mr. Blaine said: Are you a the patronage olthe shop has decreased 
from Kmgsw.thflrmg colors, leaving hi, son of my old friend Mr. Pinoo, of Calais?’ in a remarkable degree. Men who had 
colleague. Aid. Lantalum, to face the com- Andbemg answered h, the affirmative, he heard about the concern, but knew it only 
brned opposition of apeha strong ticket as continued, “Your father was » vety estim- by name, began to realize that it was to te 
K.R. Barnes and Fred. Blackadar. But able man. . I can teU you a good, story of avoided. The merchant who went there 
he boss wont be downed easily. He himwh.ch I.don’t think you have heard, and speculated, soon became conscious 

has plenty of voters who will plump him Some years ago, when there was a good that the effect upon others whose rood 
ГіТьГ6 П n°£ fOT““ "T8?thiCk ^‘^“^«betweehCmmda and opinion he wished was not droira^

ІШ We. . M ‘в”” f Г ,Є ^ StetM„“d thCre Yo™K men who had dropped a few dollars
that leave, bun. Mr. Barnes .. probably clement,^«pnsmlly among tbsiMM, there became convinced that instead ol 
the most popular man of the three, and the pie, a puhUc meeting was «ЙІГІп Calais, winning them back again they stood a 

” md.c.tiona aro that on. of the At that time « now, the people of St. good chance of sending other, in the same 
seats at the conned board mil have to be ; Stephen and Calais were very friendly, direction. Examples of the disastrous re- 
enlarged to accommodate hun. Their soml and business relations were suit, of steady dealing at the “shop” were

The fight .«Wellington has, new feature close andpleaaant. Г remember that pub- not wanting, and the keenest business men 
dat wiff not help the new candidate: He mHmg *ry woU and «be cloaingiword. were pointed out as “heavy losers.”
Despite aU the efforts of sensible citizens, of Wff >«w’s speech. He said, -Canada Theresultof.il this coupled with decided 
the displacement of Police Magistrate and the United State, may go to war and kick, from several of the customers of thfe 
I eters is now a fact and Messrs. Peters be damned, but nothing shall disturb the concern threw a decided shadow over it
andSWs oppceitionto.^Mr. C^iffs « of. Calai,»* £*.; Ш and the needed .^t-tt snekers-

support of the present appointment is not phen!” ‘ was wanting.
calculated to hurt the chgteSff the former ГП But if business is to go on the clouds

A Q*ltlfmaffî^Party wlm entert&feed hanging all around muet be dispersed and 
I ift flndin 1 tf a XTT Mr' ‘W® 4sIVj|‘,n one- Mnfog Aat circulars, illustrative and descriptive, have

і n ingenoug voters in oydneyVard was fhè most feontffirnil thing he BaffreSn been sent out to the business men of St 
to carry him into the, cpwçij. He is a abroad. f “ Regenerated Italy,” was the John, placing before tnem the advantages, 
f°. ™Sn, ,0Г * тЧ>ге9^щф^, anti'will profojitVtply: ' “I had studied the history the possibilities rather, of margin spt-cu- 
°o after his ward and the city diligently, of Italy with some cere and was doubtless lation. One of the paragraphs save :

L,aW ® ^haDCeS m *h® “OU fbÛrE” Th *a Bitter position to understand the ,Thc Possibilities of margin specolation may be 
are good. The north end is looking after wonderful change that has taken Diace likened *° fielling in 8 ЬаУ abounding in piscatorial 

good men this trip, and their ex-aldcrman there. More than that I found King ІЇ-ііҐіС
Wwnr^;e“/“t0 ead theP°U- Humbert a very pleasant man full 0f м1Уi»»=IM= n»kto the .ngierTf lo.ing hi, bait 

With Mr. Milhdge, John Kelly, Mr. information and ready to impart it.” should his hook get caught in a "enag.” It is eelf
Vincent and Others out, the contest in A t u . . ... . evident that where large fish arc always numerous
their ward will be close and exciting Mr , 1 h°Ure IatCr Ш Blame 8a,d to the the possibilities of the large hook and bait are very 
Millidire’a nlatfnrm ‘ f «L -Hf . L genlteman who had put the question, “You f™*1- If a hard puUer bo hooked more line can be 
Mhdges platform ,s for the interes of aeked m0 a littie while ago what was and reeled in again,
the city. He is a large property holder, most wonderful thin» I bd seen abroad Alongside of this remarkable paragraph

good1 ddJTto ■rmekC-,r Vd I answered you.° Now let me tell yon " *.n Ula'tratio,‘ in ”hich ülrce »r four As this is the fisherman’s carnival time,
has thetromise of *0 most wonderful «пай thing. It was a ^h'nePolesand lines labelled “speculation” and therefore the proper season for fish

Ld .3s a .?7^^^- Є p!eCe 01 ітаТ larger than a visiting *25, *50, $100 and stories, b*e i. oneetet hrroMfrtoo good
Whetherhe wiinl* fe and about the thickness of six of f10” «сеп m ж stremn where large, to be kepi longer from the world. Agen-
T* cnWd^lttro^Iferrepresedative them. It was in Rome and was shown me ,at P™bably suckcrs-are hovering tleman of the banking fraternity, well 

Thero is ,оГ doubtT“^„ Ле Г°Р° who told ™ it was an admis- ^ bei"« ™"ked »", *1000, known afmg the banks of fhe Mimmichi
eligibility sTuce he ,s a me e № ““ ticket to the ancient CoiUsenm, and f000' . took a hoid.y trip to Campbellton, accom-
water c^mmissTon It isstoZ Up0n “ Ле ™g«ving was stiU visibie I This document is curiously instructive, panied bf some choice kindred spirits, in

authority tint he cannot run whip h WH The the row and the number of the , ЄрГ® 688,0114 fis^ernien oan be found at the persons of three or four chosen friends
tl.at 3,o but thr r„l7 l.L »«< were Mi marked upon it. It was con- the be^ quarters of the bucket shop, and -and also in demijohns. Their object
that position, but the genud jd»r com- claaive f л , that time b f such cities as St. John may bo likened to

Л-П Christ the plan Of “bay, abounding in piscatorial life
‘."..n m,de- He is tohis ward WM in existence.” where a good catch may be quickly effected.”
what Boss' ijant&lum ia b.Kfags, and _______________________ The bait of the fishermen is distributed
PllOGRESS would be sorry to fay any wager The Metropolitan »„d th. Counter Woman. I everywhere, in circulars, in newspapers, 
on the result. A good atoryia told of the Metropolitan andin occasional gifts of a few dollars to

Another men who is likely to make en of Canade. His lordship was travelling f0me well known dealer who will be 
exceedingly warm fight is “Boss” Chesley, some years ago in one of the thinly settled t0 *P™»d it around among a hundred others, 
who is in the field with the men who voted districts of the province, making a tour of Twenty five dollars given to him in this 
John Murphy’s name twice at the union inspection with a view to the establishment way, while making him believe that his 
election. The electors of that ward ajpmld of future missions in those parts of the speculating star is in the ascendant, may 
stand by Dr. Christie to a man. He is at country where there were a sufficient1 num- bring him again and again and his friends 
least a reputable^trçen, .jrho is not out for her of church people to make it advisable, also, and in time when the “sucker” 
his private interest. Heodneee has said Hotels were unknown in this primatlve labelled *5000 comes along and bites, he 
what it thinks about Mr. Alonzo Chesley «pot, so the bishop put up at a. farmhouse. is dangling in mid air in a trice. He 
before. The citizens of his ward, if they And in course of conversation he asked the squbms and struggles, he makes every 
elect him, will show how little they care good wife if there were many Episcopal- atruggle for liberty and life, but his efforts 
for the welfare oi their town. fans in the neighborhood. She gazed at are of no use. He dies hard.

Messrs. Homcastle and Naso stand the the head of the church in puzzled silence Apply the remainder of the above para- 
better chance in the Indiantown ward, for a moment, and then said: “Well, I graph quoted from the circular. Large
Both are honest men, ready to give their don’t know sir, I’m sure, the men killed bait is needed to catch large fish, etc.

time, attention and business ability fortheir something under the barn yesterday, and it The suckers in St. John are getting
city’s interest. They have no private axe might have been one for all I know, but I 8carce ; those remaining are getting ac
te grind, am) are not hampered with suçh did not see it.” quainted with the fishermen and their
a past rivie1 record» as ûx-Maÿoy Chest*.'. > u—H— ---------- >—r і ґ\ methods, and are more wary every day.
MrMoorei, a later candidate, ,nd will “££^7. Йй Bait is being

no doubt, take some votes from all par- steam Laundry. wasted and the large fish keep atabledtifoioéJ ttiieÿ Jnww their

The Latest in Sport. and keep out ofosight./ • л „ ,
Congratulations President Jennings and PnoGAÉsâ hie tallied 'With a score of 

Mr. Secretaiy McKinney upon your junior prominent men and good citizens, and they
league. Mr. Berry’s scoring has caught &re unanimous in denouncing the bucket
on and he has been made official scorer shop. It has no influence for good. It
with aB-asajetant^ Base ball will keep Jim presents opportunities for gambling—for it

a busy thj^yfar. /JfjMt. РлА. Melville has cûd be called nothing else—that are not to
_________ , .. . any enemies their revenge should be com- be had openly in the city. If a business

Ж JL" ¥atbm appointed, official
іГЗкЗ. Ed ïth ’̂ tv .0f fj01, T1^® » AVpeh Ikhink patron, his credit suffers. The ' banks |rp

” ™1Игеі)а1 Cjmnllly, the pefvy pitcher °<>t anxiods to discount a man’s note that

he may blow the cash in such a “rat hole.”
Let everybody give it a wide berth and 

avoid the individuali who are preying upon 
and profiting by the gullibility of the 
“suckers.” St. Join is going ahead rapid
ly, but such a leech as this is not necessary 
to its prosperity.

A Person Who Aldsned I
to Keep » ______________
Him of eteelln» and Bob* Him of His 
SffiTin*»—The Methods оҐл Соті Dealer.
Progress hears some strange stories 

sometimes, and too often they 
enough to be published, tfwo of the lat
est are given below. The evidence of their 
truth has been sought after carefully, and 
though the charges made are nothing it not 
criminal, they unfortunately appear to be 
too true. Assignments are at the bottom 
of both of the

t’e Meers. Stockton and Alwird, a few day»
a-....... » ‘
There is tin in the city warm. Th6 

candidates are out on the canvass and en
couragement and opposition glare at them 
from opposite aides of the etèéefcy 'ффк 
was the lethargy up to a few daysvagô tbrt 

taliqn

ago, made by the provincial secretary of 
province. “Will you consent to the gov
ernment’s nominee to fill Mr. Ritchie’s 
vacancy going in unopposed if we do not 
exert onn influence against your return P” 

Quite a remarkable proposition—a deal 
that would have done credit to a politician 
ofless astuteness. But the bombshell in the 
government camp was the emphatic refusal 
of Messrs. Stockton and AIward to accept 
any each proposal. And now the case will 
be fought on the old lines.

are true

étorle* Of the secretary of State mît Hfe
-y 7 , .. visit to the Border.

There are a few incidents and sin 
df James G. Maine’s visit to St. Ài

some new
for-city wonld^ga t# siy >nejwb^ c4m< 

ward, bnt since then the activity' has 
remarkable and the canvass vigorous.

When Progress spoke of the prospects 
in what was then lesser St. John, there 
was no opposition in Kings and but little 
in Queens. Now these are the doubtful

Tonic Bitters! last
:reports, and trustees and 

creditors who are interested will not find it 
a difficult matter to locate the offender. 
It is their place to act.

liavol been long found to be the most 
ON, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
tBILITV of the BOWELS. !

Dr. Berryman has stood a good deal of 
talk and has been free with everybody. 
While he was with his colleagues support
ing Mr. Peters, his piece de resistance was 
the chief of police and Mr. Clark. He 
stands in a better position to gain his end 
by holding his seat and his influence 
the government. If Mr. Clark is not ap
pointed he will do his best to make the 
constituency too warm to hold the present 
administration. All along he has stood by 
his contention that when Messrs. McLellan 
and Ritchie took office they agreed not to 
interfere with the patronage of the county. 
That was to be the right of the city and 
county members. Again and again the 
existence of such an agreement has been 
been denied. Here is the proof of it :

House or assembly,6

Fredericton, April 2, 1887.
My dear Mr. Jones : Your several favors at Iroxf.

I am not in a position to say who will receive the- 
appointment of registrar in tlio city and county of 
St. John, as at the present time I do not know.

When I accepted the арроюпеют of
CIAL SEBBETARY I AGREED WITH TIE MEMBERS on
the House or Amembly 
bbnment that as Mr. Ritchie and myself held
OFFICES, THAT THEY SHOULD HAVE TUB РАГОШТ-

:e houses were not re-numbered, 
і believe in having two No. l’s 

and tw$ No. 2’s in the same city. Re
ferred to the proper committee.

Quite a jar was raised over the question 
of procuring a new “growler,” 
ber proposing that the club buy a tin can, 
as the beer would spoil if left in it too long. 
The debate brought the remark from 
Brother Maybee, that the man who took a 
*‘soldier” should be shot at sunrise.

Discussing politics, Brother Tory said 
the club wbuld be very active in many quar
ters on election day. “That is,” said 
Treasurer Hunks, if the candidates are 
active in many dollars on election day.”

Great excitement was caused by the 
president announcing his intention to re
sign. $omebody, he said, had circulated 
false reports, concerning the club. He de
nied that the members were burglars be
cause there was a Jack and a Jimmie in 
the club^nd said that the fact of the “lamp 
going obt”. did not indicate taat it 
dark ladlsrn. If the person who started 
those vile.minors was man enough to admit 

it, he v^ould fight him four rounds to a 
finish with hard knuckles. On retiring, he 
named several members who he thought 
capable bf discharging the duties of presi
dent, but as rione' 6f those named would 
accept a nomination, 'the election was post
poned until the next meeting.

I? і 

1
1 I

The nature of the chaises may be arrived 
at by stating paralell cases. A person do
ing business for some time on one ot the prin
cipal streets oi the city assigns and trustees 
are appointed to look alter the winding 
up of the affairs and get as much for the 
creditors as possible. The trustees arc 
mere figure beads, the business being 
carried in much the same fashion as 
usual, with the exception that the sales are 
supposed to be forced, and that every one 
is recorded. The former employes remain 
in the store, and to one of theasb entrusted 
the task of keeping a com«t>flreèord. He 
is under the instructions of -Ms former em
ployer, who, tells him to pm! recording a 
certain amount every jay And hand that 
cash over to tie ëmpt^èr. bévhSg no record 
ot it whatever. He does so, keowinc that 
the trustees.*! chc3itorsare being cheated. 
He coiti^|6 <|mfaiécérdMg>les as in- 

structed, and makes his cash balance each 
nightv wfft »e bodks. The sorplus is 
handed over regularly.

One morning-his employer and a lawyer 
walks in. He is accused of keeping a false 
record and stealing the difference. He is 
threatened with arrest unless he makes 
restitution. Both the lawyer and his em
ployer know the facts of the case but they 
have no mercy, and the clerk who has been 
the too willing tool, and a criminal one at 
that, to prevent his name figuring in the 
police court, at this demand hands over his 
savings bank book, which represents all his 
savings for two years. Then he gets an 
honorable discharge.
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I170 tUtÿjRoad, St. John, N. B.
IARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

.
.

Electors of the City of Saint gen .«» get.

John.
eurrmumo THE OOY

sons, I have concluded to permit myeeifto be nom- 
n-.iteil ns a Candidate for the office of

Now WHO W4X, BE RECOMMENDED BY THE RE

PRESENTATIVES FROM THE 
John I am not prepared to bay, but this i mat

ASSURE YOU, WHOEVER IS NAMED WILL UECEIVB MX 
SUPPORT.

MAYOR. CITY AND COUNTY OE ST-

ion of the organization of the enlarged city, care
fully providing for the interests of all Its sections. Yours Дсл

DAVID McLELLANL
[N. B. Mr. Jones was at that time » 

member of the Globe répertoriai staff and 
an applicant for the position of registrar el 
births, deaths and marriages. Editor.] 

There’s nothing undecided about that, is 
there? What can be thought of tire recent 
acts of the government in the face of such 
an argument?

Portland.CHAS. A. EVERETT. 1May 24,1889. A MONCTON MAN'S CATCH.

To the Electors of Mem War! The Huge Salmon Turned Out To Be a 
Dead Mutton.

The people of St. John have often heard 
of a coal inspector. Have they gyer mq 
a real live one? Many citizens have stated 
in very indignant terms that there was no 
need of such an official. Progress has 
been talking with coal men, with laborers 
who handle and haul the coal, and has come 
to the conclusion that there is much need 
of such an officer.

If a dealer buys in small quantities, say 
five to ten chaldrons at a time, and out of 
each of those chaldrons he contrives to leave 
three barrels in his own shed, and cart the 
remainder to his customers for full and 
complete measure ; if his teamster and his 
shed man are aware of this and have re
monstrated and complained bitterly of the 
part they had in such a transaction : if they 
also know that he has the bottoms of 
mon barrels raised several inches, for the 
purpose of holding a short amount of coal 
—is there not great need of a coal inspector ?

Progress has the facts of a case similar 
to this in this office. The evidence is on 
file, and only goes to show how easily the 
poorer people who buy coal by the barrel 

be gulled, and how necessary is a coal 
inspector.

A T the request of a number of tho electors of 
Л. Dutferin Ward, I have consented to be nomin
ated for the office oi

ALDERMAN
For the Sundey School.

Next Thursday and Friday, afternoons 
and evenings, will be eventful with the 
ladies of St. John’s (Stone) church. The 
quantities of pretty things for 
and use and good things to cat will be sur
prising. But there are some repairs needed 
tor the Sunday school and the ladies 
the cash. They will get it too. The 
Mechanics’ Institute can be entered those 
days for but ten cents, and once inside you 

spend as much or as little as youpleise. 
“Call for what you like and pay for it” 
will be the motto. The attractions 
many and so unique that Prouhkss cannot 
enlarge upon them. Lady Tilley’s table 
will not be the least attractive. The 
costumes of the large number of ladies in 
attendance will certainly be a novelty for 
such an entertainment.

in the first council of the united City of Saint John. 
If, as is probable, the growth of the city is to take 
place in your ward, an accurate survey of the land 
not yet built upon should be made, in order that the 
confusion which is so apparent in the laying out of 
your streets should not be extended. A greater 
number of lights should be famished, both for the 
convenience of the citizens and for the suppression 
of crime. A more efficient system should be adopted 
for the prevention of those accidents for which the 
public in the past has been compelled to pay dam
ages in actions at law. If I should be elected, I 
pledge ray best efforts to the carrying out of'these 
views, aud the advancement of your interests in

' j5;

:

ornament
was salmon fishing, and they had 
plete stock ot all the necessaries and luxur
ies that members of the first families always 
take with them when they “go a fishing.”

After reaching their destination the four 
sportsmen proceeded at once to fish ; and 
after an hours patient waiting, the hero’s 
line shorted signs of great agitation. He 
had had an unmistakable bite, and from 
fish of no mean size either, a 40 pounder 
at least, judging by the way he pulled.

The stream was running very rapidly, 
and so was the line, the banker pulled, and 
the salmon pulled, and might the best man 
win. Carefully, carefully, he played the big 
fish, his little skiff rocking to and fro with 
his exertions. Finally he made the line 
fast to the stern, and rowed slowly to the 
shore, shouting to his friends to have the 
gaff all ready. Slowly and painfully he made 
his way, pulling against the stream, the 
monster salmon threatening to break the 
line at every plunge. His friends grasp 
the gunwbale before the boat grounds. 
One holds the gaff in readiness to strike 
while the others draw the line in, and care
fully land-—the most superb specimen of a 
dead sheep that ever fisherman brought to 
land!

Here is‘another story which provès that 
a much maligned class really can fell the 
truth.

Two fishermen who had had very bad 
tick, met each other on their way. home, 
each glamfed at the other’s empty basket. 
The first said : “Well what luck did you 
have?” “Câùght three dozen, but gave 
them all trçrsy,” said the second. “What 
did you get?” “tgotawaïk” 8ai<i the first 
hero gruffly.

THOMAS MILLIDGE.
tilaTo the Electors of Queens Warfl.

N I shall be »T ADI ES AND GENTLE ME 
І і Candidate for the office of

.

ALDERMAN Rirtiiday Card», new aaaortment. Mc
Arthur’n, 80 King Btrctt. ■

;be honored 
that my con 

jour approval.

in Queens Ward, and should I 
elected to that position, I trust 
be such as to meet with

A Definition of n Skeleton.
The teacher of a school in Dorchester 

was giving a simple lesson in anatomv to a 
class of youngsters of from six to eleven 
years. She had shown them a drawing oi 
a human skeleton, and after explaining to 
them its name and all about ft, asked one 
of the biggest, "Now, what did I say it 
was ?” No answer.

Xafsst and molt accurate foreign and local 
bate ball пеїм at toe “national,” the toti 
іоашег’а retreat

D. R. JACK.

A. & <T. HAY,
This Is Business.

There is a baker in St. John who used to 
do a good business in the bread, cake and 
pastry line. His wife looked after the cake 
and pastry end ot the concern, and won 
quite a reputation for the firm. But the 
baker’s wife died. Cake and pastry 
no longer displayed in the show window.
The baker sold nothing but bread, and a 
notice was hung in the window to the effect 
that the store was to let. A short time ago
foe_ beker took , second wile. She fa a omuro c-u*. »«*, M. mien Ira*, 
cook. Cake and partly are now to be ,vmbmdia. Jtivalircd. Duma m» r,to- 

seen in the window ef the store and the »nwsfr 
“To let" notice has disappeared.

-------DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc,

JEWELBY MADE TO ORDER an<l REPAIRED.

. 76 KING STREET.

“Next.” Still no 
answer. And so the question ran fill the 
way down the class without any response. 
The teacher sighed, and was about to ex
plain it all over again when the tiniest tot 
in the class suddénly held up his hand. 
“Well, what do you think it is?” “Please 
Miss, it’s a mati without atay meat on it.1*

a respect- 
weaknessties.

The aldermen of “old ward five” may 
not be disturbed. Mr. McGoldrick dis
claims all knowledge of the scandal m con
nection with the fire department and espe
cially the nefarious “oats transaction.” 
Mr. Connor is booked for afeeaty* f

xbnAter. vtdfc’s itiAd

wereLADIES
bv addressing P. O. Box 474. Classes formed fo 
5“SiltiïïtUig ha ЙІ21Є6иг good “eaSSg.^Alw,

ЙЙЇ&’Л?
specialty. Lessen* given morning, afternoon w» 
evening. •

і•i!i

In Queen’s 
claim him as a 
stated tbaf 
have prom 
areasTOoi

BOARDING.

The untiring energy of tÜe MetripbBtai 
has got him into trouble again. ; 
cotered from hit severe eedflent but win
ter end ww Welcomed with gfadtiSes by 
everybody, but * few deyt itoo he he'd en- 
other sever* faülnbfa rendéhee ami і, yet 
suffering from its effects. 1 *>• .......

ІЛ .V tiill.*! І АіЛ. W’Li ) .tl ,A ,1

as votes tho present aldermen 
will have to hMtky

___ . Bit the alderminic elictiônl sihk* into
insignificance beside thel msÿerally 'A>*4 

=== I test. Mr. George Barker is the ftvonte 

candidate and, Proobess thinks, will be

îa-àssto'Swtia

Smoker, udll not fall to try the “national” 
Havana Cigar., and Virginia Tobacco.. 
The best in (OWN.

Leave your orders for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert's, Bd King St.

of the old Shamrocks, and what he suffered 
)M yw f<F; only_ twq doJUrs a game, mj 
heart felt sympathy is Mr. Mel vine’s.

I few9*advice should be given 
the sporting man of Telegraph. After what 
has passed few people will place any faith

SELECT BOARD 
O Ladies, at 
rooms, large and re-

Zadlce, If yew went excellent toe cream, 
go to Wa.Mdgton’c, Charlotte Mreet.WANTED, I

RendJ for СЬжПепігеж.

The St. Mark’s Boys’ Association, have 
obtained pemission from the minister of 
militia and defence to play cricket fin the 
Barrack grounds every Saturday afternoon. 
They will be glad to accept challenges 
from any junior elevens, such challenges 
to be addressed to the secretary, Harold 
Wateroury, 60 Pitt street.

і
t^at the paper,goes to, press ЇМ- 

day at noon, and that >1, desirable ,!*,: 
aU Clung*, of ^rertifements a^ujd Ire in

and not labr Ош, gt

і
it wifir coming when

Kelly and Donovan, eh ! Not too bad a

e ;

щетЬегZens Children: boill donenfi equal hr HOtiJil 

Vngar: Steam haundrg.
Cmd.gm* W/Mfiuii, Sri** a. «to 

“ПоНоп^ул» «tovtort. rttort.• ' Fennfleldi E. 8-^ ■ compared with Mr, Chaa^4tS№»1*<kkiF Vtt, Btoyiiwast kfpointed official
the more jxmular candidate. Mr. SauarownkU,

A glance a# the second page will show 
the intCTestoc) reader a splendid amonnee- 
оем еїOftwra. Scoril, IW*44(eJs.

ІЛ4Ш, Wmhhtgttm: le. Ommu Juries 
tofifisrtsMU «Я eremu POP ехеоПепее.

tforoA MaliFOB SAXzE. it.
v : VftCT? VHFvfa щлцтть*

Hpniy J. Thome baa retted from »e 
Chief magistrates «hair, He was * good 
citizen and a goad .offiaht.: KKfo «far dM 

tofifarfithfai banda H. afaraye 
eirod hfa porter with «rows, and*»
to private tifowftk the befaifakwfafweir
irttiaen, - w**; ' ,.7f tl"

gpS-uS. TU^Z 
' “ /"TO LET.; .ЯШШ

L

tr-ï? Г-™ — т“”t

ye«r order, fer Carpet Clmnlug at 
aihert:, Cl King ttreet.

The “JVetieeei" Hlutug room, «re tk. 

CtMieen: h-d.tUn. ug ro-htto ume.m
Tt—hr*. Steam laundry.

not

fl'O LET.—A

lightfal. 
mental trees, is

Harold
An acre of

to ;
I
\

■ &

Notices coming under the heads 
Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Found, 
under 2$ worda in. length, coat only 10
cenfaiieihteetBtïïn 17 <

Durty thousand people reed Рво 
аавееігот the beading to she fast line.

The early advertiser catches the 
Summer Boarder.
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In all cases of D
EBILITY

, w
hether arising

from illness, fatigue or other causes, they w
ill
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